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CZAR AS RULER UM «T CMS l4l

FIRST AID !. IN
) WASSONS 2c SALEswwED lira: touch it »H In case of severe toothache, 

rush your patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do wetk painlessly and 
! well

!
t:

Lar<e Round Bath Soaps, 2 for 17 cents. 
Cleaver* Soaps, 2 for 12 cents

!
Believed In Autocracy, B 

Modified Father's Stern
ut

tarai

14? - Sale leasts Until Tuesday Night■

Repressive Measure. . Constipated or Bilious Givi.: Dt

Called Hague Conference

msm. Boston Dental Parlorsvm
m "California Syrun 

of Fig.”
'

Linoleums and Oilclothse„ 99 l BRUCH OFFICE 
16 Cbarlstfs Strut 

Mans 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

Tfcne 688

Dr. J. D. Maher--Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 ^ m.______ I

T tB
Disastrous Japanese War the Eie- ; Look at the tongue, mother I If coat- 

t LI O T L ed, it i« a sure sign that your little one’s
ginning ot HlS oenous 1 roub es gtomach'. Uver and bowels need a gentle,

- m.„ p«id.x« » ,*
I doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly,- or is feverish, stomach sour, breath 

1 bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of •California Syrup of Figs,” and in 

; a Ciours all the fopl, constipated
cated his throne following a liberal reU- waste, undigested food and sour bile . .
, , , . . it ii„ eently moves out of its little bowels WHY our business is increasing so

Russia her first constitutional govern- ons for\aVs, children of peS and exclusive optics affords

Ÿei the paradox is not as great as It aU ages *“ the *° ** ^
appears, for the whole career of Nicli- the'bottle Bewafk of cminterf,rRswW entife satisfaction.
olas has shown him as a man of excel- here. be su J b «cSj(ol. We alio request all our p
lent intentions, but vaciUaung résolut,oi ; Fig Sy-up Company ” Refuse an* exercise thé privilege to call

I with no very great understanding, w. h ““ hafmlJss add children love them. as needed to adjust the glasses free
a spirit that coines easily under the swi y of charge.
of others without any critical examina- —————1^—* _ ' , «1 prj

ition of their character or motives— a g QULf/r LA I n tn
weak and timid mhn, who now and th< n powcri but set the fire to the internal _ , tJje High Rent District. -

Vision that has been growing under ( TW Main 3413-11, 625 MAINCT. Russian ^ Mad ma(Je their

resolution and leaves him weak and hel l- cover for many years. g T̂hat the emperor feared and dis
ks» for a long time afterward. J in Petrograd in, September, 1905, was , * trusted liberalism more than ever since

He came to the throne on Nov. 1, 18! =1. the first token that here was a real revu- --------- M the uprisings that followed tiie Japanese
following the thirteen years of reaction lution to reckon with; and the demoral- \llu2lF war is generally accepted, and he, too,
under his father, Alexander III. n ization of the Russian army and bureau- could not have failed to take alarm at
temperament and aspirations Nicholis cracy was so great that observers com- C? the growing strength of the Duma, as
seems to have occupied a middle positim pared conditions to f^se in France in - - A j_____________ 1 the evidence that a Russian victory, the Parents who took their child on the
between his father and his gmndfath r, 1789. Fearful that he might go the Uae AttVAIICCQ possession of Constantinople, must bring_ _  12«X5«aï:rïSSf, ^ 1 M“ _

!">tewj-its.ah"avjssSfcS_ Thi week “wss£rtrss*k

large audience gathered yesterday af- muTder>in 1881, the greatest misfort.ne The result was disastrous both for Y OT 1 DIS W CCK wiThfea«tlmtsuc^ssTnthJfteld might
ternoon to hear Hugh F. Hamilton of |of the Russian liberal movement; But the liberals and the Csar. The first two ^11 have rrault of alienating the sym-
Moncton, who gave a very interesting j he had not the temperament, perhi ps dumas were elected on a rather liberal OlllV• pathv of the people from his own per-
and eloquent lecture on Venice Past and not the power, to initiate and continue Suffrage and nstr”*lylerJSslatlveT ns- i ^ I sonaUty, never of the sort to hold the old.
Present. He dealt with the early history f^r Tad “carried out ] | Tembly could have got at oncein !my na- We will sell 100 lb. bag Fine Granu- j imagination or arouse InsHnotiIve en-
of the Venetian republic, its origin and , M J ition; and their summoning gave the Uted Sugar . ••* ‘ |/qq | thusiasm, and make the &*** NirhoUa
wonderful growth and traced condition» Softens Repressive Measures ! bure’aucrats a chance to recover tlieir 13 lbs. Fine Gramdated Sugar, $1.00 ;hero his uncle, the Grand Duke Nicholas
up to the present. Mr.. Hamilton luiv- .In6tead_ the first years of his r*ign nerve. The possibility of liberal legisla- High-grade Shof^goe ^ the^^ succeTs^T the first
ing visited the place, lie was able to give al)Qwe(} him.an eipperor of mildness and tion in the dura» was hampered by the $4.00 per ZUc. W, pau .army durmg the successes ot tne nrs
a very comprehensive and 'graphic ac- amiability—rather a dreamer, disinclined naval revolts at Kronstadt and Sevasto- 5 lb. pail Strawbrry Jam.. Only j year of the war. . ,
count of the beautiful works of art, to a vivid personal interest in public af- pol and by the street fighting in Moscow 5 lb. tin Oorn Syrup............... tfc . Bu‘ fj1 Lr ?Thie.^ hT sêtTd J
buildings, etc., to be seen there today,. faiis, -with something of the mjstiq fn December, 1905. The s«p,>ress,on of Good Sound Onions .... Me. lb. I mg tp the the
Dr. W. P. Broderick, chairman of ■ the 1 about him, but withal a moderate I and each of these revolts gave the conserva-, Mayflower Condense» Milk.. t5c. tin j ready into almost certainty, was^e_
educational Committee, presided. At tife ' benevolent ruler. The entente cor hale tives a stronger hold oh the reins of DeviiUd Ham....... 5c. and 10c. tin , monk RaSputin, the last o a g
close of the lecture the speaker was given . with France; entered into under Ins government, and the loss^ of life and Choice Cranberries.................... i2 ^' i ?f, ,lgj wonder-workers rw
a hearty vote of thanks, moved by W. father, was strengthenëd tb a dosé al- property did much to shake the hold of cakes Naptha Soap.......... 25c. held ascendancy over the c*ar *
j; Mahoney and seconded by J. F. Ow- liante; the repressive measures, of the revolution pn persdns of moderate 6 cakes Lifebuoy o^aur Soap, 25c. ‘b tiils ftdd that the °fienta> cta,T/si-

bureaucracy and police that had dealt sympathies. 3 pkgs. Lux or OiMfcB 1...........25c. isbcs of Nicholas^ II , the oriental possi
such blows to the revolutionary parties l The result was that in a year or so --------- bilities of his office made themselves
of earlier decades were modified, and the duma was prorogued; thç révolu- _ n n I____.____ most apparent. He seemed as credulous
finally, at the beginning of 1899, thr au- tion, leaderless and unorganised, weak-; fc Hny HODCriSOD in the presence of a monk who had
tocratic ruler of one of the world’s great- encd by the defection of the moderates, _ gained some local reputation for relig-
est military empires took the inRiktive who hoped to find all that Russia need- | 5tV nain W. ious power as any mujik.
in calliiif a conference to discuss dis- ed In the legislative assembly, had been j ~ 2577. Philhppe Landard, a Frenchman, was
armament and arbitration. I beaten down into an epidemic of spor- j ■ ‘ followed in his favor iby the monk Iheo-

Perhaps a man of different tem] lera-! „aie assassinations, and the Czar, who , - phile; he by Iliodor, the mad monk
ment would have . devoted more of his if „o liberal at’the outset of .his reign . i * of Tsaritsin ; and finally came -Gregory
attentions, to drying .to settle some of was certainly not a sey«e reactionary, n« Rasputin, introduced into the court cir-
the oiüEtidiÜe cause! of international seems' to have been tlmroughly fright- aild still more “ en whs de b-v a woman- makln8 his career on
dispute. But. political activity has never tned with the possihilitieSl of popular court ceremony. That this inn“™=e the credulity and weakness of 
been one of the CsaFs principal liter- government. When the third duma was sufficient, apparently, to paralyze and finally gaining hi§ influence with the
ests. He called the Hague conference, assembled, in 1907,. it was based on a emperor himself on more than one emperor, according to general belief,
He did not originate the idea; asl in much more restricted suffrage and was casion may perhaps b« a“n. _ through his ascendancy over the czar-
most of the other dramatic acts ol his 0f distinctly conservative tinge. The,empress, to the l>sychologlcal.,rJa?.n“ ina.
life, he took the immediate and < led- Russian revolution had again been of the revolution of 1905 on tne vzar, was onjy jn January that Rasputin
sive action' which his position made pos- quelled, to find its further Immediate and to bis religious mysticism. was murdered in Petrograd by a small
sible after he had been' fired by | the results only in the inspiration of the The Empress of Russia, -Alexandra group of liberally minded nobles, who
ideas of other men. younger writers. Feedoevna; was Princess Auxe ot rt are said to have included in their masked

Even though it was realized very loon Hardly had Nicholas again become se- Darmstadt. For years common rumor drcle at least 0ne grand duke. The 
that the hopes entertained by eptliusi- cure in his position as ruler of an em- iia8 held that she was unhappy in pie yjjjng 0f Rasputin wa# followed by
asts for the Hague conference would not pjre with nominal liberal institutions, Court of Russia, tliat her temperament some action—net as strong as might
be realised, It undoubtedly forwa ded but actually in the hands of the reac- anj that of her husband were not m bave been supposed—to punish his mur- 
the cause of arbitration, if not of dis-, tlonaries, when events in the Balkans sympathy, despite the lack of any open (jerers ancj i0 suppress the liberal party 
armament.’, ; turned the course of Russian history in scandal in the imperial household, bin ce they represented. It seems to have

1 another direction. The advocates Of an War began the assertion has been been this reaction that sealed the, fate 
! understanding with Austria and a vig- mfUJe freely, even in some of the coun- of Nicholas 

Meanwhile, Russian interests ' vere ! orous poijcy ,n the Far East had been trics allied with Russia, that the env Molie than oncc there liad been evi- 
drifting steadily toward the war with answered by the victory of Japan. Now p—ss sympathized with that portion of (|enc(, that diverse forces were fighting 
Japan. In February; 1904, the was ac- the proclamation of Bulgarian indepen- tie nobility of Germanic stock which for soul of the emperor. His firm 
tually broke out, and the eumuli tive ^ence, followed by the Austrian annexa- would regard a German victory as no for the popular crusade against
disasters due to official incompétent^ or tion ^ Bosnia and Herzegovina, chal- undesirable in a struggle^ which the forms demanded by the Liberals at the
dishonesty not only ruined for the pme imiged Russian influence * among the . outset of the war had been followed
being Russia’s standing-' as a southern Slavs. ^^^ssssssssssssssss^^^^^^^^= now and then by evidences that at

War at that moment was averted by mmm—mmmtimes he could shake off the ‘‘dark 
the dramatic entrance of the German forces” that beset the pàilaçe. Most
emperor oh the side of Austria, and it is notably did this occur in September,
credibly reported that this appearance 1915, when, after four months of con-
“in shining anrtor” waa never forgotten tinuous disaster in the field, the czar
by Nicholas. • v transferred the Grand Duke Nicholas

When the Germans hay again come ^ to the Caucasus and took personal, even
Austria’s aid in the last week of July, jf oniy nominal, command of his armies.
1914, one of the .strongest factors in This act at once made it plain to the
Russian determination to hghti » neces- Russian people that the czar was with
sary, is believed to have the cinperorp them, that it was still his war and their
insistence that the Germans should not war> the war for Holy Russia. ■ But in:
be allowed to bluff successfully again. the end suspicion of the Liberals, fear of i
Internal Dissention Grows. ' i, what the people might do, and the in-1

». . ; ... .. -,___ l fluence of the empress, the Baltic Ger-j
Internal dissention , ® j mans, and Rasputin seems to have align- '

^Russia again when „ | ed the czar on the side of thsjfe who be-'
i finally broke up-the uns Î? lieved that a German victor}' was the :

that had been precariously preserved in I lesser of two evils.
Europe, and tbe empire was on t e cu. jn personal appearance Njcliolas close- j
of a general xtnke when ^ . yl resembles his cousin, George of F.ng-
out in 1914- At this in » la land. As to his personal character, aside I
said, the emperpr seems ava from his amiable desire to do something j
one of the strong force 1 beneficial, his superstition and the ease ,
Russians to determine " y, . : with which he has been deluded by per- i

I was S°inB to win on a j sons preying on his feelings, there is lit- i
j Russia. .. ' .__ I tie evicence. He has been regarded as !

Here Nicholas appears a e weak and timid; and tile evidence of;
j pion of national and Slav c . pi - , I Prince George of Greece, as eyewitness
in the telegrams exd,o ge wi i ()f first attempt to assassinate him,
German Eniperftr and 8 eojg j made in Kyoto in 1891, who told how
England, just before the war broke oat, “Nicky ran down the street, into a shop
he insists ah the impo , _._s and out of it again,” to get away from
ping the mobilization. I , the Japanese who had struck at him
had actually started, on ugus , with a sword, seems to have been a fair
1914, he issued the famous manifesto 
which proclaimed the autonomy of a 
re-united Poland as one of. the things 

j for which Russia was fighting. Later 
i came his manifesto holding out hope to 
I the Jews. So far Nicholas was in line 
! with some of the cardinal principles of |
1 Russian liberalism—resistance of Ger-;
I man aggression, promotion of the small 
I Slavic nationalities, liberal treatment of 
; the subordinate peoples within the cm- 
i pire Yet after two years he has, been 
! brought to abdication.
I The explanation, apparently, lies in 
court intrigues and camarillas, with tlieir 
implications of superstition, mysticism, 
and cruelty which have in recent months 
been stigmatized in many quarters us 
oriental; which, it has been said, could 
have occurred nowhere but in Russia.
Yet the circuitous politics within the 
Russian Court differs only in degree, 
not in kind, from matters which have 
not been unknown in England and Ger
many, which have even been hinted at 
from time to time in countries republic
an in name and form.

WILL ENJOY LOOKING 
AT ÔUR AT OLD PRICES

New Spring Carreer While the price qf Linoleums and Oilcloths has advanced 
last week, we are still selling our beautiful stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and save money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
INLAID LINOLEUMS in newest designs.

1 We do not handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

Ut:
(New York Times)

Nicholas II, Czar of Russia, has abdi-SUITS/J
I

YOU! For Men
,p-

They are just the Kind that will appeal to the 
Particular Dresser Amland Bros., Limitedatrons to 

as oftenPRICES $7.50 TO $25.00
» WATERLOO STREET

H. IN. DeMILLE i
99 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlecK the Germans and for some of the re

forecast oi a character which had not 
Within it the strength needed * by the 
emperor of a great nation engaged in the 
war of 1914.

own.

ü

H. F. HAMILTCN LECTURES 
IN Y. M. C. INSTITUTE CQUKSELOCAL NEWS railroad from Omaha, Neb., to Portland, 

Or., two years ago have forwarded to the 
railroad the price of her fare. The 
parents say they thought a child less 
than 6 years old could travel free, but 
have learned the age limit W'as 5 years 
and the child was more than 5 years

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 26.
A.M.

High Tide... 1.40 Low Tide ... 8.21 
Sun Rises... 6.20 Sun Sets .... 6.39 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Smoky City Cleaner cleans wall paper.

A large assortment of uoys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

/
ÂDON’T FORGET

Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger
main street. 8-27. I

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
( all while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

ens.

t. f. CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS
The spacious Cathedral was packed to 

capacity last evening^ when the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion was brought a close. 
Rev. H. L. Coughlan recited the Rosary, 
following which Rev. Miles P. Howland 
preached a very eloquent and appropri
ate sermon. His I,ordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc officiated ‘at Benediction of-the 
Most Blessed Sactamerit.

London, March 25—All the clocks in 
the United Kingdom, it is announced 
officially. Will ■ be moved forward 
hour at 2 o’clock in the morning of 
April 8. The clocks will be moved back 
again on, September 17.__________

PENSIONS FOR BLIND.

Geo»e W. 1-eadbetter, messenger to 
the governor and council, appeared be
fore the committee on pensions in the 
Maine legislature on Wednesday after
noon to explain the workings of the 
law providing for pensions for the blind 
and advocate certain amendments. The 
feature of the amendments is the pro
vision that instead of the state paying 

■ the entire amount of the pensions, the 
state shall pay half, except when pen- 
sioners have no right of support from 
any city* town or plantation with the 
state, then tiie state shall pay the full 
amount. The amount of thé annual 
pension instead of being fixed at $200 
flat, is provided for so as not to exceed 
$200, thus giving the state alithority to 
pay less when the full amount does not 
seem necessary. It was pointed out that 
in this way more people could toe satis
factorily aided under the provisions of 
tiie act.

one

3 tiie

women

LUMBER PROPERTY PURCHASE
It is reported that J. B. Brand of this 

city and W. D. Gunter of Fredericton 
have purchased the lumbering interests 
in this province formerly controlled by 
the Swedish Canadian Lumber Company. 
The transfer includes twp large mills 
and about 260 square miles of timber. 
The lumber limits are mostly situated 
on the North Shore.

NOVA SCOTIA REPRESENTED 
Among those VeceiiUng degrees at the 

last convocation of the University of 
Chicago on Mardi 20, was Ralph Kemp- 
ton Strong, Ph.D., of Kentville, N.S. 
Burmah, China, India, South Africa and 
the Philippine Islands were each repre
sented by' one graduate at this convo
cation, in addition to the long list from 
the various states of the union.

The War With Japan

THE WANT | 
AD. WAYUSE

T
■■ tr i *.

instant _fosTUk
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FLOURGood Value For MooeyGOOD VALUES 
at YERXA’S IT CHARIOT — Best Pure Manitoba 

Only $10.80 bbL
................... $5.40
...............'.. $1.45

DOMINION—Best Blend. $1025 bbL 
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag

Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.! 1 ^ra^Pea^bls"5. 2lbs. for 25c.

Beef Stewing..................... 12c. per lb. Evaporated Apricots.................  18c. lb.
Beef Corned.. . 10c. to 12c. per lb. Choice Lemons.......................  25c. doz.

From 22e. per lb. , c’,"r“ N™2sÏ5g“.'Æ1îS

Pork and Veal at Lowest Market , cb0jce Grapefruit................. 3 for 25c.
Prices. Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12c. each

Choice Cranberries 
Tomatoes..
Corn..........
Peas.............
Wax Beans

Flour.............t...
Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bagLILLEY &C0.Fancy Lemons....................... .. 25c* doz* i

Seedless Oranges, 25c*, 28c*, 30c, doz*
King Cole Tea...........................  45c, lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (Is,), 

t 22c* can

$5.10
Note Prices Quoted Below :i $135

: 12c. pkge.
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

, 25c. can
Maple Leaf Baking Powder (Is.),

18c. can
Baker’s Cocoa.............................  35c. lb.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 42c. lb.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes............. 10c. pkge
Patterson’s W. Sauce........  12c, bottle
Best Pink Salmon.. 16c^ 2 cans 30c. 
Best Red Salmon.......
Baked Beans, large size........  19c. can
Evaporated Peaches.. 14c., 2 lbs, 25c.
Sardines................. 6c. can, 5 cans 25c,
English Mixed Pickles... 28c. bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

jk i ................... 12c. qt.
18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
11c. can, $130 doz. 
12c. can, $1.40 doz.

Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.
SPECIAL!

20c,

Picnic flams by the hall or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last, j

Head Cheese.................10c. per lb. _ _ . ______
Bologna Sausage........ l12KCl per THE 2 BARKERS
Fresh Sausage.............. 15c. per lb.y
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb.
Cabbage, Cranberries find a Large ;

Assortment of Other Goods at

"Dark Farces” an Element.
The growth, in the Russian court, of I 

1 the influence of the “dark forces” against I 
which the liberal revolution has fought I 

, | seems to have been due in great part to 
! the personal temperament and personal 
relations of Nicholas. Treason was rife 
from the first among a large section of 

; the Baltic nobility, which holds many 
' of tin-. I ^gin-si posts in the bureaucracy,

2Sc. bottle

LIMITED
100 Princes» 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of Çftv. 

O*lei no and FairviU*
Yerxa Grocery Co,I

: 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 Prices to Suit All.

CanadlM Feather Mattress Do.

Fsstker Beds Wide Inti Eliding Mitimsts 
Down Psffs Reesmed

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St

t

Here’s One
table drink that 
kiddies as well as 
the older ones can 

safely enjoy

( NO CAFFEINE)

“There’s a Reason*

r

Best Quality At Lowest 
Prices

Strictly Fresh Eggs----------- 38c. doz-
Choice Dairy Butter................. 42c. lb.
Choice White Potatoes........ 58c. peck
Choice Red Skin Potatoes . 56c. peck 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
3 lbs. Choice Blend Tea...........

Best Canadian White or Yellow-
Ey*l Beans.......................  25c. quart

Large Bottle Sweet Pickles...........25c.
2 tins Salmon.......................
2 tins Clams.........................
2 tins Kippered Herring..
1 doz. Sunkist Seedless Oranges, 25c.
3 Lux or Old Dutch...
6 Surprise or Gold Soap

$1.00

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

Kirkpatrick & Cowan.
CUSH SPECIALS. I

22 Ring Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3168

$1.0012‘/i lbs. Sugar.........................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c. bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. per qt, or 2 for 25c.

30c, a doz. 
.... 6c. lb. 
.... 7c. lb.

Bananas.,........... ..................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly 18c, a jar

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

With Orders Only!

6 cakes'Gold Soap 
Cooking Dates, 10c. pkge* or 2 for 18c 

Mocha-Java Coffee

25c.

34c. lb.

> :

Bismm

HOODS
KIDNEY

fi; PILLS -

kidney S’

z

Instant postum

••;; V'

WIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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